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About us

Hacker Lab is a hacker and maker space in Sacramento, Ca. That provides startup support and education on a grassroots level. We work closely with local government, economic development, local schools, and corporations.

Dan Casa Murray COO

Eric Ullrich, CDO
Hacker Lab
Maker and Hacker Space
Maker Space

Woodworking Area
Welding Area
Lasercutter
3D Printers
Textile Labs
Electronics Lab
Video and Photo Room
Dark Room
PC Lab
Coming Soon- Virtual Reality Area

MAKER MADNESS
Coworking Space

Shoes Optional
Incubator Space

4M in annual revenue from startups using HL resources.

13 Private Offices
50 a month!
Hackathons

Sacapalooza
100 Kids
Making
Creating

Young hackers!
World Domination

You need robotic arms for this.

The power of community and people
How We Innovate

We hack and disrupt our community and region!

Hacker Lab is highly involved with our regional efforts as well as supporting projects abroad. It is our mission to hack our way into the future with innovative thinking and grassroots culture.
Education

30 to 50 classes and user groups a month

Serving 6000+ people a year

Advising Board Members for regions largest STEM education organization.
Partnersing with Colleges

Sierra College

Hacker Lab

Innovating with faculty & students

Our 2nd location
JOIN US FOR DEMO NIGHT
MEET THE NEWEST STARTUPS IN TOWN

We're here to help

RSVP Today

Join us for an 8 week immersive experience to learn startup skills and discover and grow your business.
Government

We collaborate with government.

Doing awesome things like:

- Economic Development
- Educational Planning
- Workforce Development
- Innovation Consulting
Corporations

Hacking Corporate Mentality

We help companies by:

- Consulting on innovative ways of thinking
- Product testing, exploration, and planning
- Culture and community building
- Innovation space design and planning
Thanks
For your attention

www.hackerlab.org